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First Euroflat Hotel 

"Spacious Rooms Near the EU"

First Euroflat Hotel is very well situated if you are planning to work in

Brussels's European quarter. A stone's throw away from Jubelpark/Parc

du Cinquantenaire, this hotel has spacious rooms and caters especially to

business travelers looking to relax after a hard day's work. The interior is

simple but comfortable, and each room has its own balcony. The hotel

also has its own beautiful garden.

 +32 2 230 0010  www.firsteuroflathotel.be/

index.php/en/

 reservation@hoteleuroflat.

be

 boulevard Charlemagne 50,

Bruxelas

 by Prayitno   

Ibis Grand Place 

"Economy Near Grand Place"

This chain of hotels is known for offering good service. Ibis Grand Place is

no exception, providing comfort and clean rooms at a reasonable price.

The hotel itself is ideally located just a few steps from Grand Place and the

Central Station. Among its added values are free rides to the airport on

weekends and free morning newspapers for every guest.

 +32 2 620 0427  all.accor.com/hotel/1046/index.en.s

html

 rue du Marché aux Herbes 100,

Bruxelas

 by Prayitno   

Hôtel Aris 

"In the Center of Brussels"

Hotel Aris is a modern hotel situated just 20 meters from Grote Markt /

Grand Place, near the Beenhouwersstraat / Rue des Bouchers, where you

can eat to your heart's content. Shops and cultural places of interest

abound nearby. All the rooms are equipped with modern amenities and

are spacious enough to accommodate families. In the morning you can

enjoy the sumptuous and delicious American breakfast buffet before

starting your day off in Brussels.

 +32 2 514 4300  www.arishotel.be/  aris@3sh.be  rue du Marché aux Herbes

80, Bruxelas

 by KassandraBay   

Hôtel Galia 

"Friendly hotel"

Situated on Place du Jeu de Balle, the backdrop to a great daily marché

aux puces (flea market), this is a friendly hotel located in the genuine

heart of old Brussels, Les Marolles. And as this city is not particularly big,

when you stay here you sleep within easy walking distance of Grote

Markt/Grand Place. The chances of meeting a genuine ketje here,

however, are slightly greater than on Grand Place.

 +32 2 502 4243  hostelgalia.be-belgium.com/en/  place du Jeu de Balle 15, Vosseplein 15,

Bruxelas
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Best Western Hotel Royal Centre 

"Ideally Located on Rue Royale"

This small but charming hotel, where comfort and luxury are the main

focus, is ideally located in the heart of Brussels, close to Grote Markt /

Grand Place, Place du Grand Sablon and the Brussels' Congress Center.

Best Western Hotel Royal Center was completely refurbished in 1992 as a

result of which it now offers all the modern day comforts. The multilingual

staff speak English, French, German, Dutch, and Spanish, making

communication a breeze. The daily newspaper and complimentary hot

breakfast is the perfect way to start off your day in Brussels.

 +32 2 219 0065  www.bestwestern-royal-

bruxelles.be/

 rue Royale 160, Bruxelas

 by Booking.com 

Jacques Brel Youth Hostel 

"Youth Hostel in the Heart of Town"

This youth hostel (offering rooms for 1 to 14 persons) is situated in a quiet

neighborhood in the city center of Brussels. A walk to Grand Place takes

no longer than 10 minutes. Here you'll be staying in a top location at rates

rarely found in the city. The hostel has a restaurant and numerous

entertainment facilities, but before you can stay here, you must become a

member of Youth Hostelling International.

 +32 2 218 0187  www.lesaubergesdejeune

sse.be/

 info@lesaubergesdejeunes

se.be

 rue de la Sablonnière 30,

Zavelput 30, Bruxelas

 by Booking.com 

Novotel Brussels Airport 

"Good Hotel Near The Airport"

Novotel Brussels Airport is about 12 kilometers from the center of

Brussels, but it is very close to the airport, making it ideally located for not

only those who are in town for business. The hotel offers a free shuttle

service to and from the airport. Rooms are comfortably furnished and

equipped with cable TV, telephone, and en-suite bathrooms.

 +32 2 725 3050  all.accor.com/hotel/0467/index.en.s

html

 avenue Léonard de Vinci 25, Leonardo

da Vincilaan 25, Zaventem

 by sfllaw   

Leonardo Hotel Wavre 

"Hotel in Rural Surroundings"

Although it's just a short distance from Brussles, Leonardo Hotel Wavre is

surrounded by rural peace and quiet that will make you forget you're so

close to the city. Offering amenities like a swimming pool, business

center, a playground, wireless internet access, and a bar, a stay here is

quite the bargain. Besides being close to the heart of Brussels, you'll also

enjoy quick access to the Walibi theme park.

 +32 10 41 1363  www.leonardo-hotels.com

/antwerp-hotels

 info.wavre@leonardo-

hotels.com

 Rue de la Wastinne 45,

Wavre
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